
Unusual to Americans is the idea of art centers like the Belfast Print Workshop in Belfast and the Seacourt Print Workshop in Bangor, established in the late 1970s and early 1980s. It’s rare in the US that rookies and established artists work in one place, share tools and presses, work in multiple print disciplines, and show together. These unique arrangements offer members and communities of artists (of all abilities) traditional and experimental art and print media opportunities. This includes gallery and exhibit space, access to international shows, working studios, Renewal : Printmakers from the New Northern Ireland and classes in lithography, etching, screen and relief printing, book making, and digital printmaking. For established artists, the workshops provide technical and professional development and residencies too.

For those who love textual works, art books and evocative ephemera, the multimedia work of Belfast’s Jill McKeown stands ready to intrigue. As a member of Seacourt, her work’s been seen on three continents: Vancouver, British Columbia and Washington D.C.

Read the entire article in our magazine pages...